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ECOSTAR
Single-component polyurethane water-based lacquer for
wooden floors

These information are given from the best of our knowledge and technical experience. They are of general character and not binding in any way our company. Every
single case should be put to a pratical test by the user who assumes the full responsability of the final result of his work.
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¤ Description
ECOSTAR is a single-component water-based lacquer
characterized by a high solid content, a high resistance to
wear and a pleasant final appearance. Another peculiarity
of ECOSTAR is to give the wood a warm and slightly
oxidized aspect.

¤ Characteristics
Mixture ratio single-component

Application temperature +10°C ÷ +25°C

Application roller / brush

Thinning (if necessary) water

Coverage 80-100 g/m²

Dust dry 40' (1)

Fingerprint dry 2 h (1)

Pot-Life n.a.

Sandpapering 12 h (1)

Overcoating without sanding 2-4 h (1)

Gloss level LD: 60 gloss; SL: 40 gloss; OP:
20 gloss; S.OP:13 gloss (2)

Chemical and physical
characteristics

good

Coating excellent

Wood oxidation lightly

Storage stability 1 year (3)

Packaging 5 L

Tool cleaning DILUENTE DNH 40

1 at 20°C and 65% R.H.
2 onto wet film of 90 hardened at 20°C and 65% H.R. for 7 days
3 in original sealed containers at temperatures between +10°C and

+25°C

¤ How to use
ECOSTAR is a ready-to-use lacquer, which is applied to
filled, sanded and vacuumed wooden floors. A second coat
of ECOSTAR can be applied after 2/4 hours (in this case
without sanding) or after 24 hours (in this case sand with
220 grit paper or screen). If you want to apply the third
coat, it would be done following the previuosly mentioned
guidelines. In order to achieve better results and higher
softness to the touch, it is advisable to sand after each coat.

In the cycles consisting of primer and finish it is absolutely
inadvisible to use the solvent-based primer (combined
cycles), but it's recommended to use the water-based
polyurethane primer ECOPRIME HS 120 and then ECOSTAR
as a finish.

The application of ECOSTAR directly on wood containing
tannin should be preceded by a prior test. The special
rheological characteristics of the lacquer allow the
applications with a trowel without leaving halos and curbs.

The regular and intense maintenance of wooden floors
treated with ECOSTAR has to be done with VELUREX
products line (see technical data sheets).

¤ Safety and risk information
· None.


